HAZEMAG
Used Machines

HAZEMAG, synonym for ruggedness and longevity.
Being aware of this, our idea and contribution to
sustainability is to completely refurbish used machines
that have left the production process, and to offer
these machines in top condition with O.E.M. warranty at
attractive prices.
HAZEMAG can offer a wide range of used machines.
Please rely on HAZEMAG expertise and our consistently
high quality. Do not compromise!

We focus and respond to your individual
ideas, needs and requirements. The whole
refurbishment process of the used machine will be
closely coordinated with you with the clear objective to
meet your expectations. You are free to determine the
scope of repair with options ranging from the classical
“bought as seen” up to a general overhaul. You take
advantage of a 1-year warranty for each refurbished
second-hand machine.
Acquisition
You intend to update your production process and benefit from recent technical innovation? Your currently
installed HAZEMAG machine does no longer satisfy
your needs? Your feed material and/or the needed product size changed, and you are interested in a different
machinery type? Please do not hesitate to contact us.
We will be glad to develop with you personally a feasible
solution. We are at your service with our expert advice.

Before repair
All advantages at a glance:
 complete refurbishment of your HAZEMAG machine
 focus on your individual ideas, needs and
requirements
 1-year warranty for each repaired second-hand
machine

After repair
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HAZEMAG Blow Bars
Contact us!

Your contact persons

Oliver Riddermann
Head of Repairs
+49 2594 77 287
+49 2594 77 401
oliver.riddermann@hazemag.de

Marcus Zeisel
Vice President Service
+49 2594 77 550
+49 2594 77 401
marcus.zeisel@hazemag.de
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